
DAV International School 
Holiday Homework  

                                                  Class- VII                                                          Session- 2019-20 

Dear Parents, 
Warm greetings! 

The academic session 2019-20 has begun and is in full swing and students have settled in their 

classes. Now with the summer temperature soaring high, children look forward to vacation time 

when they can relax, visit friends and family, travel to see places and basically chill out enjoying 

those little pleasures of life which get left behind during the busy school routine. Summer 

vacation is a welcome break for children as well as parents-you don't have to watch the clock, get 

them to go through their morning ablutions, breakfast, lunch boxes; you all get a break from the 

previous night's tension of uniforms and shoes in place, homework done and all the compulsions 

of term-time. But you're right that one and half months spent lazing till noon in bed is not a 

particularly good idea and it makes that much harder to get back to the school routine. So for this 

purpose school has assigned some work with activities that your child will find both enjoyable 

and rewarding. Homework also provides you an opportunity to participate in your child’s 

education.  There are some guidelines which can aid you and your child in having a productive, 

enjoyable, and regret-free summer vacation. 

Guidelines for Parents 

 Assign small household chores like dusting of the house, cleaning wardrobes, bookrack and 
watering plants to make them understand the dignity of labour and maintenance of cleanliness. 

 Encourage your child to eat healthy food. Avoid too much junk food. 
 Encourage your child to cultivate the reading habit. So for this ask them to read newspaper 

every day.  
 Read fairy tales and other story books of their choice. 
 Converse in English with your child. Ask them to learn 5 new words in English and list them in a 

notebook. 
 Kindly encourage your child to share use of golden words ‘Sorry’, ‘Please’, ‘Excuse me’ and 

‘Thank You’ extensively with other family members/siblings. 
 Take children with you to market to have firsthand experience while shopping. 
 Allow your child to play outdoors and do some exercises instead of watching T.V. and playing 

games on mobiles. 
 To improve listening and speaking skills of your child watch one story daily with him /her on you 

tube in English.  
 Prepare him/her for story telling competition which will be held in the last week of July. 

 

Guidelines for students 

• Get up early in the morning. 

• Meditate and do simple yoga exercises. 

• Plant a tree and nurture it. 

• To foster greater bonding spend time with your grandparents and help them.        

• Eat healthy food and drink lots of fluids.  

• Watch informational channels like National Geographic, Animal Planet and History Channel 

etc. 
 

 
 

Enjoy Vacation! 

Smell the sea and feel the sky 

Let your soul and spirit fly 

 



 

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK                        CLASS VII 

MATHEMATICS 

REVISION   Do Brain Teasers, Value Based Questions and Hots of chapters 1, 2, 12 and 14 on 

Maths Assignment Copy . 

 QUESTION BANK (to be done on Maths Assignment Copy) 

1. Insert five rational numbers between      (a) -2 and 1      (b)   and     (c)   and                  

2. Write five more rational numbers equivalent to each of the following rational number                         

(a)             (b)            (c)           (d)            (e)  

3. Represent following rational numbers on number line       (a)          (b)         (c)                 

4. Write the following rational numbers in standard form    (a)         (b)         (c)              

5. Compare the following rational numbers      (a)   and               (b)    and               

(c)   and                 (d)    and                   (e)   and                 (f)    and     

6. Write the following rational numbers in ascending order       

 (a)   ,     ,      ,                       (b)    ,     ,      ,                 (c)   ,     

,      ,                  

7. Write the following rational numbers in descending order        

(a)   ,     ,      ,                    (b)   ,     ,      ,                      (c)   ,     ,   

   ,                  

8. What should be added to     to get     ? 

9. What should be subtracted from     to get     ? 

10. Product of two rational numbers is    . If one of the numbers is    , find the other 

number. 

11. For the values of   x =       y =     and   z =   verify                                                                               

(a)  (x + y) + z = x + (y + z)                         (b) (x + y) ÷ z = x ÷ z + y ÷ z                      

(c) x x (y – z) = x x y – x x z                       (d) (x + y)-1 ≠ x-1 +  y-1                                                 

(e) (x – y)-1  ≠ x-1  -  y-1     (f) (x x y)-1 = x-1 x y-1                                          

(g) x ÷ (y + z)  ≠  x ÷  y + x ÷  z    (h) (x – y) – z ≠ x – (y – z) 

12. Draw the following solids, label them and name their number of vertices, edges and faces. 

Also write the shapes of their faces.                                                                                    (a) 



Cube         (b) cuboid                (c)  pyramid                      (d) tetrahedron                   (e) 

cube surmounted by tetrahedron 

13. Find the range, mean, median and mode of   

4, 6, 7, 5, 3, 5, 4, 5, 2, 6, 2, 5, 1, 9, 6, 5, 8, 4, 6, 7. 

14. The mean of marks scored by 50 students was found to be 40. Later on it was discovered 

that the score 53 was misread as 83. Find the correct mean. 

15. Heights of 10 students in a group were 145, 152, 142, 145, 136, 148, 144, 145, 155, 142 

in cm. find mean median and mode height. If one student of height 145cm left and 

another student of height 142cm joined the group, find new mean, median and mode. 

16. Mean of 5 numbers is 18. If one number is excluded, their mean is 16. Find the excluded 

number. 

17. Mean of 11 numbers is 44. If one number is included, their mean is 48. Find the included 

number. 

18. Mean of 9 numbers is 45. If the mean of first five numbers is 44 and the mean of last five 

numbers is 41, find the fifth number. 

19. Following data represents the number of students in five different classes in a school. 

Classes  VI VII VIII IX X 

Number of students 430 420 390 410 360 

Draw a bar graph of the data and answer   

(a) Which class has the minimum number of students? 

(b) Which class has maximum number of students? 

(c) What is the total number of students from class VI to X? 

20. Draw a double bar graph showing  Uday’s marks in 5 subjects in two terms (out of 100) 

Subjects  English  Hindi  Maths  Science  S.Science  

Term I 67 72 88 81 73 

Term II 70 65 95 85 75 

ANSWERS  1. (a) -1, 0,   ,    ,     (b) 0,   ,    ,    ,       (c) 1,    ,    ,    ,                                 2. 

(a)    ,   ,    ,    ,     (b)    ,   ,    ,    ,     (c)    ,   ,    ,    ,    (d)   

,   ,    ,    ,       (e)      ,   ,    ,    ,       4. (a)    (b)    (c)      5. (a) <  (b)=  

(c) =   (d) >  (e) =  (f) >       6. (a)    <   <   <      (b)     <   <    <       (c)    <   <   

<         7.  (a)    >   >   >      (b)    >   >    >      (c)    >   >   >         8.          9.   

       10.      11. (a)    =        (b)   =       (c)     =           (d)     ≠        

(e)     ≠           (f)     =           (g)     ≠          (h )     ≠         12. (a) 8, 12, 6, 

all squares           (b)  8, 12, 6, all rectangles      (c)  5, 8, 5, 4 triangles 1 rectangle      (d) 4, 6, 4, all 

triangles            (e) 9, 16, 9, 4 triangles 5 squares    13. 4.85, 5, 5        14. 39.4        15. 145.4, 145, 145 ;  

145.1, 144.5, 142         16. 26       17. 92      18. 20        19. (a) X    (b) VI      (c) 2010 



 

 

Assignment            Social Science 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

Q1) Name four different layers of atmosphere. Explain briefly. 

Q2) What is Ozone? Why Ozone layer is important in the atmosphere? 

Q3) Name the layer of atmosphere in which ion-particles are present.Write its 2 features. 

Q4) Write the difference between Weather and Climate. 

Q5) Describe the journey of river from its source to mouth. 

Q6) Explain the mechanism of rainfall.  

Q7) What is Global Warming? Why is it a threat to life on the Earth? 

Q8) Name three major sources of pollutants in the air. Also state the ill effects of these air 

pollutants. 

Q9) Discuss the importance of rainfall on Earth. 

 

Q10) Why carbon dioxide is an important gas in maintaining the life cycle of plants on earth? 

Explain. 

Q11) Discuss the composition of Air. 

Q12) What is Earthquake? Write about it briefly? 

Q13) What are Fossil Fuels? Name any two Fossil Fuels and specify their importance. 

Q14) What are minerals? On what basis can the minerals be identified. Give examples. 

Q15) How Intrusive Igneous Rocks are formed? Give example. 

Q16) Differentiate between Sedimentary Rock and Metamorphic Rock. 

Q17) Write two characteristics of Earth of the following: 

(a) Crust   (b) Mantle   (c) Core 

Q18) What is a Rock? Mention three features of rocks. 

Q19) What are Sedimentary rocks? Write its two features. 

Q20) Why did great empire of Harsha Vardhan disintegrated into small kingdoms after his 

death?  

Q21) Describe economic and social conditions of north India during the Medieval Period. 

Q22) Discuss any three features of Rashtrakuta Empire. 

Q23) Why is conservation of soil is important? Suggest different ways of Soil Conservation. 

Q24) Name three lists on the basis of which power is divided between Centre and the State. 

Q25) List the states which have two Houses i.e. the Legislative Assembly and Legislative 

Council. 



Q26) Give difference between Unicameral Legislature and Bicameral Legislature. 

Q27) Discuss the function of the State Legislatures. 

Q28) Who appoints the Governor of the State? Discuss the powers of Governor. 

Q29) Make the flow chart showing the working of Indian Federation. 

Q30) Enlist five functions of the Council of Ministers of a State. 

II. Take an Outline Map of India, locate the area to show the distribution of following types of 

Soil. 

Alluvial Soil 

Black Soil 

Red Soil 

Laterite Soil 

Forest and Mountainous Soil 

III. Draw the following diagrams. 

1. To show the mechanism of rainfall. (Page No. 28) 

2. To show the interior of the Earth (Page No. 17) 

IV. Read the chapter no. 12-Turkish invasions in north India.Take a dictionary to find out the 

meanings of difficult words and answer the  following questions. 

Q1) Who was Mahmud Ghazni? Why he invaded India? 

Q2) What attracted the Turks to India? 

Q3) List the places that were invaded by Mahmud Ghazni in India. 

Q4) Name the ruler who is credited with laying the foundation of Muslim Empire in India? 

Q5) Who defeated Mohammad Ghori in the battle of Tarain? 

Q6) What was the main causes of the success of Mohammad Ghori’s invasion in India? 

Q7) How many times Mahmud Ghazni invaded India? 

Q8) Name the placed occupied by Mohammad Ghori. 

Q9) Briefly describe Mahmud Ghazni’s attack on Somnath Temple. 

Q10) Name the General to whom Mohammad Ghori gave the charge of his territories. 

 Science  

lesson nutrition in plants 

1. Draw a well labelled diagram of open and closed stomata. 

2. How nutrients are replenished in the soil? 

3. What are plant parasites? Name one plant which is a parasite. 

4. Explain why we can not make food by photosynthesis like plants do? 

5. Two different species of plants X and Y live together as if they are parts of same plant Z. 

The plant X is an autotroph while Y is saprotroph. The plant Y supplies water and 

minerals to plant X. The plant X makes food by the process of photosynthesis and share it 

with plant Y. 



a. what could plants X , Y and Z be ? 

b. Out of X and Y which is green in colour? 

c. what is relation between X and Y ? 

d. give another example of such relation  

6. A person observes that some plants have deep red , violet and brown coloured leaves. 

Can these leaves carry out photosynthesis? Give reasons . 

7. What is special about leaves that they can synthesise food but other parts of a plant can 

not ? 

Lesson – chemical substances and processes  

             1.Define a. pure substances . b. elements  

2. Write differences between mixtures and compounds . 

3. Write symbols of following elements - 

a. calcium. b. phosphorus. c. oxygen. d. iodine. e. bromine 

4. Write symbols of following ions- 

a. hydrogen. b. acetate. c. nitrate. d. phosphate. e. sulphate  

5.Write chemical formulae of following compounds- 

a. magnesium chloride. b. iron sulphate. c. potassium nitrate. d. calcium phosphate. e. 

sodium nitrate. 

6. Balance the following equations- 

1. Fe + O2 ---- Fe 2 O3 + H2O  

2. Zn + HCL –- ZnCl2 + H2 

3. Mg +O2 –> MgO 

4. FeCl3 + NH4OH –- Fe(OH)3 +NH4Cl 

                         5.NaOH + H2SO4 ---- Na2SO4 

Lesson – Heat  

1. Why a glass tumbler cracks when hot water is poured on it? 

2. Deserts are hot during day and cool at night ? Give reasons  

3. Write differences between a clinical thermometer and an ordinary thermometer? 

4. Draw a diagram of clinical thermometer? 

5. Draw a diagram of land breeze and sea breeze? 



6. One end of the objects such as a steel spoon , a plastic scale, a pencil and a divider is put 

in a beaker of hot water . In which of these objects the end will get hot ? Why 

7. Write differences between and land breeze? 

o Read Ls – Respiration in living organisms 

o Underline difficult words of these lessons 

o write their  meanings with the help of dictionary 

o frame ten questions yourself from this lesson 

ivÀX: ihMdI 
inµniliKq p®¤noM ky aœqr sM–yp myN iliKE :- 

1. kivqw ‘bwrhmwsw’ ky AwDwr pr Bwrq myN mnwE jwny vwly ikñhIM pWc œXohwroM ky nwm ilKyM 
AOr vy ijn BwrqIX mhInoN myN mnwE jwqy hYM, anky BI nwm ilKyM [   
 

2. ‘bwrh mwsw’ kivqw ky kiv kw nwm iliKE ?  
3. ‘nwrwXx lwl prmwr’ ky Anuswr jIvn œXohwr ky smwn #XoM lgqw hY ? 
4. pwT ‘nwtk ky nwtk’ ky AwDwr pr bqweE ik ‘bVw klwkwr’ iksy khw jwqw hY ? 
5. rwkyS ky imZoN ky nwm bqweE [ 
6. nwtk myN kOn Apnw pwté/sMvwd BUl gXw ?  
7. sXwl ikn bwqoN myN inmélw sy Awgy QI ? 
8. inmélw KuS #XoM QI ? 
9. #Xw Ajgr myN jhr hoqw hY ? 
10. inmélw ny sMXwl ko aphwr Æv}p #Xw idXw?  
11. pwT - bwqUnI myN isivl sjén kOn Qw qQw s^jn ±Xi#q kw an sy #Xw sMbMD Qw ? 
12. s^jn ±Xi#q ky Pæwdr-en-lw~ ky purwny doÆq kw #Xw nwm Qw ?  
13. ikqwboN kw EjyMt kOn Qw ? s^jn ±Xi#q ny assy #Xw mWgw AOr as pr #Xw Cpw huAw 

Qw?  
14. ‘Awj surn moih dIn Ahwrw’ pNi#q sy #Xw Bwv hY [ bwqUnI pwT ky AwDwr pr iliKE [ 
15. ‘smX’ kivqw ky AwDwr pr ‘smX ky mhÈv pr p®kwS fwilE ?  
16. smX ikskw ‚Xwrw rhw hY ? kiv fw~0 rwmgopwl vmwé ky Anuswr smX ky swQ kYsy clw jw 

skqw hY [  
17. ÆvwmI nwQn ky imZoM ky nwm bqweE [  
18. ‘ÆkUl’ kI Cut`itXW’ pwT ky AwDwr pr iliKE ik prI–wAoN kI qYXwrI iks p®kwr krnI 

cwihE [ 
19. inµniliKq muhwvroN ky AQé ilKkr vw#X myM p®Xog kr ilKyM (ikE gE pwToM myM sy): 

p®wx sUK jwnw, iG©GI bÂDnw, tktkI lgwnw, JK mwrnw, BUir-BUir p®SMsw krnw, skpkw 
jwnw [   



20. inµniliKq ‘apsgoé’ sy do-do nE S‹doM kw inmwéx kIijE : 
AiB-in, dur`, Aiq, s, p®, A, in, Av, iv  [    

21. inµniliKq p®®œXXoN sy do-do nE S‹doM kw inmwéx kIijE : 
dwr, nI, Erw, Aweé, pn, Awht, Aws, qw, Awvw, eé [    

22. inµniliKq S‹doM ky qIn-qIn pXwéXvwcI S‹d ilKyM : 
pyV, jl, pvéq, p–I, bwdl, kpVw, AWK, dYœX, mnuÃX, sonw [ 

23. Awp BwrqIX ivd`Xw Bvn, neé id¬lI ky CwZ hYM [ Awpky ivd`XwlX myN ‘B®Ãtwcwr’ ivÀX pr 
BwÀx p®iqXoigqw kw AwXojn ikXw jw rhw hY [ es ivÀX myN Ek sUcnw qYXwr kIijE [  

24. Awp  ivkws ngr, neé id¬lI ky invwsI hYM [ Awpky kwlonI kw pwké kI TIk hwlq myN nhIM 
hY [ Apny ngr ivkws p®wiDkrx ky sicv ko ApnI kwlonI ky pwké ky ivkws hyqu pZ 
iliKE [ 

 
25. ‘myry jIvn kw l—X’ ivÀX pr AnuçCyd iliKE [  
26. Apny ihNdI pwT`Xk®m ky Agly pwT ‘ EvryÆt kI cunOqI’ kw AÎXXn kryM qQw p®¤noÈwr BMfwr 

qYXwr kIijE [ (km sy km 20 p®¤noÈwr)      

ftPk L^gzikph 

iwks ;Zsth 

I. j/m fbyh ekft ^NZ[eVh gVQ e/ gqPBK d/ T[Zso w[ezwb tke ftZu fdUL^(gkm ^10) 
Gkph B/ eh G/fink w/?B{z, fJXo eo p/JhwkBk.  
cZe/ wko ;[nkd Bkb yKd/, uktb w/o/ ekBQk.  
ech fdB ;h ofj ;[dkwk, nkgD/ xo B{z gkfJnk.  
M{Zrh dh EK wjb d/y e/, ;[dkwk ;h joPkfJnk.  
pZb/ U w/o/ :ko feqPB! s/ok G/d Bk gkfJnk.  
XzB s[z{ XzB s/oh :koh, :koh B{z uwekfJnk.  
 

1) gqL T[go''es ekft^N''Nk fe; eftsk *u''A bkfJnk frnk j? ? 

2) gqL fJ; eftsk d/ eth dk BK dZ;'' ? 

3) gqL feqPB ih ;[dkwk B{z eh efj e/ p[bkT[Ad/ ;B ? 

4) gqL ;[dkwk e''b T[; dh gsBh B/ eh G/fink ;h ? 

5) gqL feqPB ih B/ uktb fet/A yakX/ ? 

6) gqL ;[dkwk B/ M{zrh dh EK eh d/fynk ? 

7) gqL ':koh' ns/ 'XkfJnk' Ppdk s''A eh Gkt j? ? 

II)  PpdK d/ noE fby'' L^(gkm ^9,10) 



bkuko, p/bh, jzM{, ftbeD, jZeh pZeh, c[owkB, teko, rVQ, j''Dk, rmB j''Dk, Gkrhdko.  

ftnkeoBL^ 

III) ouBkswe rshftXhnKL^ 

 j/mK fdZs/ g?oQ/ ftZu Ppd^i''VK dhnK rbshnK B{z bG e/ mhe eoe/ fby''L^ 
;ziht w/ok gek whso j? . nf; d''t/ fJe jh ;e[b ftu gVd/ jk. Tj w/ok ;jgmh j/ ;kvh 
iwks dk wfBNo th j?. Tj tvhnK dk ndo ns/ S""NhnK Bz{ ghnko eodk j? wksk ghsk T[; 
Bz{ pj{s g;d eod/ jZB. w?B{z w/ok fwso pj[s ghnkok brdk j?.  

pj[^ftebgh gqPBL^ 

(IV) j/mK fdZs/ PpdK ftZu P[ZX Ppd u[[D""L^ 

(T) ;""yk ;''yk  ;T[yk 

(n)  gqwkswk gowkswk  gowswk  

(J) gqb''e gqhb''e gob''e 

(;) P''Gk ;''Gk P''pk 

(j)  Nj[o N''jo  N""jo 

(e) B?jo Bfjo Bjho 

(y) w/jo whjo fwjo 

(r) Pefs Pesh Pfes 

(x) n;kB nk;kB n;kBk 

(C) pj[Nh tj[Nh t[jNh 

(V) j/mK fdZs/ PpdK dk T[BQK d/ fto''Xh PpdK Bkb fwbkB eo''L^ 
nkdo ;[ikyk 

nzBQk sZsk 

uVQkJh  ;g[Zso 

mzYk xZN 

egZ[so fBokdo 

d''';s T[sokJh 

tZX d[PwD 



 

English 

Unseen Passage (Verse)           

Section -A [ Reading ] 

1:- Fences make line sin fields... So corns talks know 

where they live and so flowers 

Can walk along besides them  

2:- They are for roads to flow 

So they can take cars where they want to go  

3:-They keep horses and cows from getting lost 

And help them scratch their backs 

4:- Fences are for boys and girls to peek through 

climb up, walk on, and slide under 

5:- They are for birds to sit on  

when they talk together 

6:- They have strong arms To keep gardens , houses, 

And  playgrounds-safe 

They hold up bushes and hold down ground 

7:- Fences are good  

On the basis ofyour reading answer the following questions.. 

1.In what way fences help cornstalks and flower ? 

2.How do fences helps motorists? 

3.What is the chief purpose of fences for houses and cows ? 

4.How do boys and girls use fences ? 

5.Whom does 'they' reffers to in the line ?“ They Have strong arms” (Stanza 6) 

Section B – [Writings skill] 

Tarur Pandey is the Secretary of Humanities Forum of St. Mary's Academy ,Meerut. 

The forum has planned to organise an Inter- School Quiz Contest towards the end of the  

month ; the exact date will be announced later . The first prize carries a trophy an  

Rs.1500/- in cash. Draft a notice to be put on notice board, inviting interested students 



to take part in the contest. In 50 words  

Section C -[Grammar] 

1:- Fill in the blanks with correct form of verbs. 

a) Many students __________{sit} outside. [future perfect] 

b) We ___________{not hold}any meeting tomorrow.[present con] 

c) The leader _________{write}on the blackboard.[past con neg] 

2:- Underline the verb and write their kind. 

a) The rain has started. 

b) He is renovating the house. 

c) They were waiting for their guests. 

3:- Sentences re-order.. 

A ) love / of others / good manners / and / win the / respect 

B) When / best / they can / one is / be learnt / young 

 

c) who is / stranger / respectful / a person / even / like. 

4:- The following passage have not been edited. There  

is an error in each of the lines . Write the incorrect word and do the correction in the space 

provided. 

The problem of drug addiction into a)  

Punjab is indeed alarmed . The b)  

state government have in the past c)  

one year taken any steps in d)  

ensuring that standard quality on e)  

treatment is given to a drug f)  

addicts. But its obivous that g)  

a lot much needs to be done h)  

5:- Read the passage given below . Fill in the blanks by choosing word / phrases from the given 

option. 

It was a rainy day. Traffic (a)____busy on the road. A (b)_____hit a car badly in the market. 

Five commuters were badly injured while one person (c)____ on the spot. The injured persons 

were taken to the hospital. 

1 2 3 4  

A) a)Will be b)Was c)Is d)Has been 

B) b)Speeding bus b)Speededbus c)Sped up bus d)Speedbu 

C)a)was died b)Had died c)Died d)Is died 

6:- One word has been omitted in each line. Write the missing word along with the word that 

comes before and after it. Ensure that the word that forms your answer is underlined. 



We meet different types people in our a)  

life. Some happy and enthusiastic about b)  

everything they do where as moan c)  

and groan the time. All successful people d)  

share some common traits. They cheerful e)  

and optimistic.  

Section D [Literature]  

Extra Questions  

Chapter 1- MONKEY TROUBLE 

Q1-Briefly describe the nature of Grand father  

Q2-What impression do you form about Rocky Fernandes from the details given in story  

Q3- Who were the uninvited shoppers with Aunt Ruby and Rocky?Why were they uninvited? 

Q4-Describe the reaction of the childern going to school regarding the chase. 

Q5-Was Tutu a help or a nuisance in kitchen? 

Chapter 2- BIRDIE,WILL YOU PET 

Q1-Why does the child want to pet the bird? 

Q2-Where does the bird prefer to live and why? 

Q3-For the' Birdie',what is' daintier' than' diamond' and jet? 

Q4-What does the child offer to buy 'Birdie' if it agrees to be her pet? 

Q5-Describe the significance of nature in the life of the bird 

Chapter 3 – A hero 

Q1-What did father want to prove by making Swami sleep alone?  

Q2-Why was Swami sure that his father will not change his decision? 

Q3-Why do Granny and  mother support Swami's wishes? 

Q4-Why did Swami throw look of appeal to his mother? 

Q5-At the end of the story , why does Swami's father call him a clever boy? 

Chapter 4-Fight Manju Fight! 

Q 1- Describe the deformities Manjula suffered from. 

Q2 – How did the mother manage to give extra money to Manjula? 



Q 3- Why did Manjula need real water colour paper? 

Q 4- Why does Manjula want to go to Bombay? 

Q 5- In what two ways are Rich Belanger and Manjula similar? 

Hots and Value Based Questions 

 

Q:-1 The narrator decided to secretly follow Aunt Ruby and her fiance Rocky to the market.Is he 

justified in doing that? 

Q:-2 Do you think a caged bird feel happy outside the cage? Support your answer with suitable 

example. 

Q:-3 Would you call Swami “ A hero”?Why/Why not? 

Q:-4 “Sooner or later the man who wins , is the man who thinks he can”.Discuss the importance 

of having a positive attitude in life. 

Diary Entry 

You are Manjula's Father.Write a letter to your friend realising your mistake of under-estimating 

your daughter. 

 

PLEASE NOTE:- 

 Homework of all subjects to be done in respective subject  copies only. 

 Summer vacation for Pre-Nursery to class III  is from May 31,2019 to July 7,2019 

 Summer vacation for IV to class VII  is from June 1, 2019 to July 7,2019 

 School will reopen on  July 8 , 2019 as per routine school time i.e – 8.00 am – 

2.00 pm 

 Summer vacation for VIII is from June 1 ,2019 to July 2 ,2019 

 School will reopen on  July 3, 2019 as per routine school time   i.e – 8.00 am 

– 2.00 pm 


